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OBJECTIVE—To establish the prevalence of disturbed eating behavior (DEB) and insulin omission among adolescents with type 1 diabetes using intensive insulin treatment in a nationwide population-based study.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS—The Diabetes Eating Problem Survey—Revised (DEPS-R) is a diabetes-specific screening tool for DEB. Clinical data and HbA1c were obtained from the Norwegian Childhood Diabetes Registry.

RESULTS—A total of 770 children and adolescents 11–19 years of age with type 1 diabetes completed the DEPS-R. A total of 27.7% of the females and 8.6% of the males scored above the DEPS-R cutoff. Participants scoring above the cutoff had significantly higher HbA1c (9.2% [77 mmol/mol]; SD, 1.6) than participants scoring below the cutoff (8.4% [68 mmol/mol]; SD, 1.3; P < 0.001). The prevalence of DEB increased significantly with age and weight, from 7.2% in the underweight group to 32.7% in the obese group, and from 8.1% in the youngest age group (11–13 years) to 38.1% in the oldest age group (17–19 years). A total of 31.6% of the participants reported insulin restriction and 6.9% reported insulin omission after overeating. Patients reporting insulin restriction had significantly higher HbA1c (9.0% [75 mmol/mol]; SD, 1.7) than non-restrictors (8.3% [67 mmol/mol]; SD 1.2; P < 0.001).

CONCLUSIONS—One-fourth of girls with type 1 diabetes scored above the cutoff for DEB and one-third reported skipping their insulin dose entirely at least occasionally after overeating. Both DEB and insulin restriction were associated with poorer metabolic control, which may increase the risk of serious late diabetes complications.

Type 1 diabetes appears to be a risk factor for the development of disturbed eating behavior (DEB) (1,2). Estimates of the prevalence of DEB among individuals with type 1 diabetes range from 10 to 49% (3,4), depending on methodological issues such as the definition and measurement of DEB. Some studies only report the prevalence of full-threshold diagnoses of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and eating disorders not otherwise specified, whereas others also include subclinical eating disorders (1). The term “DEB” is used here to refer to both clinical and subclinical eating pathology.

Although different terminology complicates the interpretation of prevalence rates across studies, the findings are sufficiently robust to indicate that there is a higher prevalence of DEB in type 1 diabetes compared with healthy controls. A meta-analysis reported a three-fold increase of bulimia nervosa, a two-fold increase of eating disorders not otherwise specified, and a two-fold increase of subclinical eating disorders in patients with type 1 diabetes compared with controls (2). No elevated rates of anorexia nervosa were found. DEBs have been found to be associated with higher weight and older adolescence (5,6). Although most studies focus on females, some research suggests that males with type 1 diabetes also may have an increased risk of development of DEB (7). However, the bulk of research investigating the prevalence of DEB in type 1 diabetes uses generic measures of DEB or diabetes-adapted generic measures with an additional question about insulin misuse. Generic measures of DEB may not be appropriate in a type 1 diabetes population because of their assessment of behaviors that are a natural part of diabetes care (for example, restriction of carbohydrate intake and eating when not hungry). This may lead to inflated prevalence estimates; therefore, diabetes-specific measures are warranted (8).

When DEB and type 1 diabetes co-occur, rates of morbidity and mortality are dramatically increased. A Danish study of comorbid type 1 diabetes and anorexia nervosa showed that the crude mortality rate at 10-year follow-up was 2.5% for type 1 diabetes and 6.5% for anorexia nervosa, but the rate increased to 34.8% when occurring together (the standardized mortality rates were 4.06, 8.86, and 14.5, respectively) (9). The presence of DEB in general also can severely impair metabolic control and advance the onset of long-term diabetes complications (4). Insulin reduction or omission is an efficient weight loss strategy uniquely available to...
patients with type 1 diabetes and has been reported in up to 37% of patients (10–12). Insulin restriction is associated with poorer metabolic control, and previous research has found that self-reported insulin restriction at baseline leads to a three-fold increased risk of mortality at 11-year follow-up (10).

Few population-based studies have specifically investigated the prevalence of and relationship between DEBs and insulin restriction. The generalizability of existing research remains limited by relatively small samples and a lack of males. Further, many studies have relied on generic measures of DEBs, which may not be appropriate for use in individuals with type 1 diabetes. The Diabetes Eating Problem Survey–Revised (DEPS-R) is a newly developed and diabetes-specific screening tool for DEBs. A recent study demonstrated satisfactory psychometric properties of the Norwegian version of the DEPS-R among children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes 11–19 years of age (13). The DEPS-R has not yet been used to assess prevalence of DEBs in children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes. This study aimed to assess young patients with type 1 diabetes to assess the prevalence of DEBs and frequency of insulin omission or restriction, to compare the prevalence of DEB between males and females across different categories of weight and age, and to compare the clinical features of participants with and without DEBs and participants who restrict and do not restrict insulin.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Design
This is a cross-sectional epidemiological survey of the nationwide, population-based Norwegian Childhood Diabetes Registry (NCDR). The NCDR includes all children with newly diagnosed diabetes since 1989. All pediatric departments in Norway perform and report the results of annual standardized examinations to NCDR. The completeness of ascertainment in the NCDR is high at 92% (14).

Participants
The participants were recruited from the NCDR between 1 April 2010 and 31 March 2011. A total of 1,816 individuals with type 1 diabetes 11–19 years of age in the NCDR were invited to participate in the study. The final sample consisted of 770 (42.4% response rate) children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes 11–19 years of age. There were 380 (49.4%) males and 390 (50.6%) females. Participants were similar to nonparticipating patients in the NCDR, but a few differences were found. Participants were somewhat younger than nonparticipants (14.6 vs. 15.1 years; P < 0.001), had slightly lower HbA1c (8.5 vs. 8.7%; P < 0.01), and had a somewhat shorter duration of type 1 diabetes (3.3 vs. 3.61 years; P < 0.001). However, the effect sizes were small (−0.2, −0.1, and −0.2, respectively). Participants and nonparticipants did not differ regarding BMI or age at onset of type 1 diabetes.

Procedure
The regional ethics committee approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and their parents if the participant was younger than 16 years of age. Questionnaires were distributed to the participants at their regularly scheduled appointments at their local outpatient diabetes clinic.

Measures
The Diabetes Eating Problem Survey (DEPS) (15) was the first measure designed to screen for DEBs specific to type 1 diabetes and also includes insulin omission. The original DEPS consisted of 28 items but recently has been revised (DEPS-R). The DEPS-R is a brief 16-item version of the DEPS and has demonstrated good psychometric properties (16). Responses are scored on a 6-point Likert scale and higher scores indicate greater pathology. Items tap concepts such as drive for thinness, such as “I would rather be thin than have good control of my diabetes,” and eating pathology, such as “I skip meals and/or snacks” or “I make myself vomit.” A recommended cutoff score of ≥20 has been empirically established as a threshold indicating the need for further clinical assessment of eating pathology (16). This cutoff was determined by examining a general population of youth with type 1 diabetes without a known diagnosis of an eating disorder and external validity was confirmed against reports by medical providers of insulin restriction. In our study, DEB was operationally defined as a DEPS-R score above the cutoff of ≥20. Further, we operationally defined insulin restriction and insulin omission according to the following two DEPS-R items: “When I overeat, I do not take enough insulin to cover the food” and “After I overeat, I skip my next insulin dose.”

The Eating Attitudes Test (EAT) (17) is a generic screening measure of eating pathology used internationally to detect pathologic eating attitudes and behaviors. A 12-item Norwegian version of EAT (EAT-12) has been developed (18) and has demonstrated adequate psychometric properties (19). Answers are ranged on a 4-point scale and higher scores indicate greater pathology. It was used here to validate the cutoff score on the DEPS-R.

Clinical data were obtained from NCDR. HbA1c was determined for all participants by high-performance liquid chromatography (Tosoh G7; Tosoh Europe N.V.). All samples were analyzed in the same central laboratory and standardized according to the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial standards. The reference range was 4.0–6.0%; the analytical coefficient of variation was <1%. BMI was calculated based on weight and height (kg/m²) and standardized to a z-score according to age and sex using the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Growth Charts 2000 because the participants were primarily younger than 18 years of age (zBMI) (20). Weight was categorized into the following four groups according to the World Health Organization classification scheme (21): underweight (BMI <18.5); normal weight (BMI ≥18.5–24.9); overweight (BMI ≥25–29.9); and obese (BMI ≥30). The BMI for all participants were adjusted for age and sex to generate these groups. Height and weight were assessed by a medical provider as part of a routine control at the local diabetes outpatient clinics. Pubertal stage was presented as Tanner stages 1–5 and was defined as follows: prepubertal = Tanner 1; pubertal = Tanner 2–4; and postpubertal = Tanner 5.

Statistical analyses
Prevalence of DEBs (≥20 on the DEPS-R) and frequency of insulin restriction are presented as percentages. Correlations were performed to explore relationships between prevalence of DEB and the following: HbA1c; EAT-12 score; zBMI; age; pubertal stage; duration of type 1 diabetes; onset of type 1 diabetes; number of ketoacidosis episodes; and number of consultations with the diabetes team at the local outpatient clinic. To correct for multiple comparisons, the α level was set to <0.01 for all analyses. Group differences were investigated using t tests. Pearson χ² tests were used for categorical variables. Effect sizes were calculated by means of Cohen d. Following the guidelines...
by Cohen (22), effect sizes >0.2 were interpreted as small, effect sizes >0.5 were interpreted as medium, and effect sizes >0.8 were interpreted as large. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 18 (SPSS IBM).

RESULTS

Participant characteristics
Table 1 illustrates sample characteristics. Mean age of the 770 (390 females) participants was 14.6 years (SD, 2.1) and age at onset of type 1 diabetes was 8.9 years (SD, 3.6). Mean type 1 diabetes duration was 5.3 years (SD, 3.4), mean BMI was 0.3 (SD, 0.9), mean HbA1c was 8.5% (69 mmol/mol; SD, 1.4), and mean pubertal stage was 3.4 (SD, 1.4); 98% used intensified insulin treatment, defined as four or more insulin injections per day or using an insulin pump. A total of 56% used insulin pumps.

Prevalence of DEB
The proportion of participants scoring above the predetermined threshold of DEB is presented in Table 2. A total of 27.7% of the females and 8.6% of the males scored above cutoff on the DEPS-R (P < 0.001). Significant differences emerged across age and weight categories, and notable sex-specific trends were observed.

For the youngest (11–13 years) and underweight (BMI < 18.5) categories, the proportion of DEB was <10% for both sexes (not significant). Among females, the prevalence of DEB increased dramatically with age to ~33% among 14- to 16-year-olds and to nearly 50% among 17- to 19-year-olds. Among males, the rate remained low at 7% for 14- to 16-year-olds and doubled to ~15% for 17- to 19-year-olds.

A similar sex-specific pattern was detected across weight categories. Among females, the prevalence of DEB increased steadily and significantly from 9% among the underweight category to 23% for normal weight, 42% for overweight, and 53% for the obese categories, respectively. Among males, ~6–7% of both the underweight and normal weight groups reported DEB, with rates increasing to ~15% for both the overweight and obese groups.

Table 3 presents the comparisons of clinical features between participants scoring below and above the cutoff on DEPS-R. For the total sample, participants scoring above cutoff on the DEPS-R also had higher scores on the EAT-12 (5.4 [SD, 3.4] vs. 1.2 [SD, 1.7]; P < 0.001), higher HbA1c (9.2 [SD, 1.8] vs. 8.4 [SD, 1.3]; P < 0.001), higher BMI (0.7 [SD, 0.8] vs. 0.2 [SD, 0.9]; P < 0.001), older age (15.6 [SD, 1.9] vs. 14.4 [SD, 2.1]; P < 0.001), higher pubertal stage (4.1 [SD, 1.1] vs. 3.2 [SD, 1.4]; P < 0.001), and a higher number of consultations with the diabetes team (4.5 [SD, 2.3] vs. 3.8 [SD, 1.5]; P < 0.001). The effect sizes for HbA1c, BMI, and age were considered medium (~0.5, ~0.6, and ~0.7, respectively) and the effect size for the number of consultations with a diabetes team was considered small (~0.3), whereas the effect sizes for EAT-12 and pubertal stage were considered high (~1.6 and ~0.8). The groups were not significantly different with respect to duration of type 1 diabetes, age at onset of type 1 diabetes, or episodes of diabetes ketoacidosis. When separated by sex, females scoring above the cutoff on the DEPS-R had significantly higher HbA1c (9.2% [SD, 1.9]) than females scoring below the cutoff (8.4% [SD, 1.3]; P < 0.001). The same trend was observed among males (9.2% [SD, 1.6] vs. 8.4% [SD, 1.3]; P < 0.001).

Frequency of insulin restriction and omission
A total of 31.6% of the participants reported using less insulin and 6.9% reported skipping their insulin dose entirely at least occasionally after overeating. When assessing the sexes separately, we found that 36.8% of females reported restricting and 26.2% reported skipping insulin because of overeating. The rates for males were 9.4 and 4.5%, respectively. As described in Table 3, insulin restrictors were significantly older (15.0 [SD, 2.0] vs. 14.4 [SD, 2.1]; P < 0.001), had significantly higher HbA1c (9.0 [SD, 1.7] vs. 8.3 [SD, 1.2]; P < 0.001), and had significantly higher scores on both the DEPS-R (19.3 [SD, 12.2] vs. 6.8 [SD, 6.8]; P < 0.001) as well as the EAT-12 (3.0 [SD, 3.2] vs. 1.4 [SD, 2.2]; P < 0.001) than nonrestrictors. The effect sizes were considered small for age (~0.29) and HbA1c (~0.42), medium for the EAT-12 (~0.56), and large for the DEPS-R (~0.97). When separated by sex, the females who restrict insulin had significantly higher HbA1c (9.1% [SD, 1.7]) than females not restricting insulin (8.4% [SD, 1.3]; P < 0.001). The same trend was observed among males (8.8% [SD, 1.6] vs. 8.3% [SD, 1.2]; P < 0.001).

A total of ~41.1% of the insulin restrictors also scored above the cutoff on the DEPS-R. However, this should be interpreted cautiously because insulin restriction is likely to contribute to a higher score on the DEPS-R.

CONCLUSIONS—This study found that 27.7% of female and 9% of male children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes receiving intensified insulin treatment scored above the predetermined cutoff on the DEPS-R, suggesting a level of disturbed eating that warrants further attention by treatment providers. The prevalence of DEB increased considerably with increasing age and weight, especially for females. Also, 31.6% of the total participants admitted to restricting insulin at least on an occasional basis after overeating. Among females, rates of insulin restriction and insulin omission were 37 and 26%. Importantly, patients scoring above the DEPS-R cutoff and patients who engaged in insulin restriction had higher HbA1c, indicating poorer metabolic control.

The finding that DEBs are common in young patients with type 1 diabetes is in
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Table 2—Prevalence rates of DEB in type 1 diabetes based on a predetermined cutoff score of 220 on the DEPS-R, categorized by age and weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>(\chi^2) test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whole sample</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–13 years</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14–16 years</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17–19 years</td>
<td>32.7</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as percentages and significance levels of the differences between males and females. NS, not significant.

line with previous literature (2). However, because of different assessment methods and different definitions of DEB, direct comparison with other studies is complicated, especially because this is the first study to have used the DEPS-R in a prevalence study. However, two studies using the original DEPS have reported similar results, with 37.9% (23) and 53.8% (24) of the participants reporting engaging in unhealthy weight control practices. In our study, females scored significantly higher than males, which is not surprising given previous studies demonstrating an increased risk of development of DEB in nondiabetic females compared with males. In addition, the prevalence rates increased considerably by increasing age and weight. A relationship between eating pathology and older age and higher BMI also has been demonstrated in previous research conducted in both diabetic and nondiabetic adolescent populations. For example, Olmsted et al. (6) conducted a longitudinal study and found that higher BMI predicted the onset of DEB among patients with type 1 diabetes. Further, Colton et al. (5) investigated a younger sample of 101 girls with type 1 diabetes aged 9–14 years and reported that 8% of the girls had eating disorders not otherwise specified or subthreshold eating problems. No full-threshold cases of anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa were identified. The prevalence rates among preteen and early-teen girls with type 1 diabetes appear to be lower than the prevalence rates reported in studies of older samples (4,12).

The level of stringency applied when determining the cutoff value influences the prevalence rates. It has been suggested that the cutoff for identifying girls with type 1 diabetes at risk for development of DEB should be set low because early intervention is crucial to prevent the development of eating disorders (6). In line with this advice, the cutoff on the DEPS-R is not diagnostic but rather a threshold to identify at-risk individuals in need of further evaluation. This measurement issue likely contributes to the relatively high prevalence rates reported in this study. In light of the finding that 50% of the females 17–19 years of age scored above threshold for identifying at-risk individuals, it could be argued that the DEPS-R cutoff was too low. However, the finding that individuals scoring above the cutoff also demonstrated higher scores on the EAT-12, and higher zBMI provides some evidence of concurrent validity and suggests the presence of eating, weight, or shape concerns that may adversely affect the prognosis of type 1 diabetes. Future studies with clinical eating disorders samples are necessary for additional validation of the DEPS-R cutoff and to provide a broader context for interpreting our results.

In addition to methodological issues involved, the operational definition of “at-risk” prevalence rates is influenced by the choice of measurement. A range of different assessment tools has been used to assess DEB in type 1 diabetes, including generic measures (25), diabetes-adapted measures (4), self-report measures (26), and diagnostic interviews (6). Whether a generic or diabetes-adapted assessment tool has been implemented may affect the observed prevalence rates. Young et al. (8) demonstrated in their recent meta-analysis that the administration of generic measures to patients with type 1 diabetes resulted in inflated prevalence estimates because these instruments assess the extent to which patients worry about their diets, reduce the intake of certain food groups, or eat when they are not hungry. Individuals with type 1 diabetes without DEB may score high on such items because of their daily dietary diabetes management, thereby leading to inaccurate and inflated prevalence rates.

Consistent with existing literature (10–12,27), we found a high frequency of insulin restriction. For example, Bryden et al. (11) assessed 113 males and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Disturbed eating</th>
<th>No disturbed eating</th>
<th>Significance level</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
<th>Insulin restrictors</th>
<th>Nonrestrictors</th>
<th>Significance level</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c (%)</td>
<td>9.2 (1.8)</td>
<td>8.4 (1.3)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.5</td>
<td>9.0 (1.7)</td>
<td>8.3 (1.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zBMI</td>
<td>0.7 (0.8)</td>
<td>0.2 (0.9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.6</td>
<td>0.3 (0.9)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.9)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>−0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>15.6 (1.9)</td>
<td>14.4 (2.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.7</td>
<td>15.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>14.4 (2.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPS-R score</td>
<td>29.6 (8.7)</td>
<td>6.8 (5.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−3.1</td>
<td>19.3 (12.2)</td>
<td>6.8 (6.8)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAT-12 score</td>
<td>5.4 (3.4)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.7)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−1.6</td>
<td>3.0 (3.2)</td>
<td>1.4 (2.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>−0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type 1 diabetes duration, years</td>
<td>5.9 (3.3)</td>
<td>5.2 (3.4)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>−0.03</td>
<td>5.7 (3.3)</td>
<td>5.1 (3.4)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>−0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset of type 1 diabetes, years</td>
<td>9.2 (3.2)</td>
<td>8.8 (3.6)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>−0.1</td>
<td>8.9 (3.3)</td>
<td>8.9 (3.7)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as mean (SD), significance level, and effect size estimation. NS, not significant.
females (17–25 years) with type 1 diabetes and found that a total of 37% of the females (no males) reported a history of insulin omission or reduction for weight control purposes. Peveler et al. (12) investigated 87 females with type 1 diabetes aged 11–25 years, and 36% reported intentionally reducing or omitting their insulin doses to control their weight. Finally, Goebel-Fabbri et al. (10) examined 234 females 13–60 years of age and found that 30% reported insulin restriction. Similarly, 36.8% of the participants in our study reported reducing their insulin doses occasionally or more often after overeating. However, it is important to note that it was not specified in the two DEPS-R questions that tapped insulin restriction and omission that such behavior was for the purpose of weight loss. There are other possible reasons for why individuals reduce or omit insulin, for example, fear of hypoglycemia, interference with activities of daily living, injection pain, injection embarrassment, or negative affect toward injections (28). Nevertheless, the clinical effects of insulin restriction are detrimental on the total physiology and are important to the pathogenesis of short-term and long-term consequences. Further, the term “overeating” is complex and may be interpreted differently by participants. In the absence of a structured interview, it is unknown how participants have defined this term. This issue may have resulted in a biased estimate, and possibly an overestimation, of insulin restriction.

Despite these issues, poorer metabolic control was found among patients who restrict insulin compared with nonrestrictors. This represents an important finding in the current study with direct clinical implications. When patients engage in insulin restriction, blood glucose control is not yet optimal despite receiving intensive insulin treatment, free of charge, with the newest insulin analogs or insulin pumps. In fact, only one-third of the patients in the NCDR manage the international target of HbA1c values <7.5% (29). Our study indicates that DEB and insulin restriction contribute to the failure to achieve optimal metabolic control.

Similar to previous reports, this study has identified relatively high rates of both DEB and insulin restriction among children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes. The clinical implications are serious and place the individual at risk for the development of a variety of health problems. Continuous high blood glucose levels can cause short-term effects such as dehydration, fatigue, and reduction of muscle tissue. Over longer periods of time, individuals are at risk for development of serious late complications such as blindness, kidney failure, and cardiovascular disease. It is important to raise awareness among health personnel to improve the ability to recognize symptoms of this risky behavior. Our findings that DEB was associated with female sex, older adolescence, and overweight status should be considered by health providers when working with this population.

DEBs have shown to be persistent among individuals with type 1 diabetes, and routine screening and subsequent early intervention are important to improve the poor prognosis associated with this type of comorbidity. Treatment of this patient group is complicated, and there is a scarcity of controlled treatment studies and no consensus on how to combine treatments for both type 1 diabetes and eating disorders. However, it is likely that increased and direct focus on psychosocial issues among young people and their families may be beneficial. Multidisciplinary treatment teams are recommended to best meet the complexity of this comorbidity (30). Randomized controlled studies are needed to identify efficient treatment approaches for patients with concurrent type 1 diabetes and DEB. Another consideration for future research is the association between DEB and psychosocial factors such as parental involvement in their children’s daily diabetes management, aspects of autonomy for young patients with type 1 diabetes, and comorbidities such as anxiety and depression. The large population-based sample recruited from 22 of 27 of pediatric departments nationwide is considered a strength of this study. In addition, we included both males and females and used both standardized clinical data and a diabetes-specific assessment tool. A total of 98% used intensified insulin treatment. A major limitation is the relatively low response rate (42%). It should be noted that our calculation of the response rate is conservative because it is based on the total eligible population. A less conservative approach would have substantially increased the rate. Our participants were compared with nonparticipants and, from a clinical point of view, are representative of children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes in Norway. Finally, the clinics reported that >200 patients nationwide were never approached because of work overload. This occurred randomly, however, and therefore is not believed to constitute a selection bias. Other limitations include the uncertainty of the cutoff score of the DEPS-R and the potential various reasons for restricting insulin besides losing weight, in addition to the term “overeating,” which can leave room for interpretation.

In conclusion, our study found that ~28% of female children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes scored above the cutoff on the DEPS-R, indicating some level of DEB. In addition, almost 38% of the females reported restriction of insulin. DEB and insulin restriction were associated with higher HbA1c, indicating poorer metabolic control. Poor metabolic control may place individuals at risk for increased morbidity and mortality. Routine and annual screenings of disturbed eating are recommended in young patients with type 1 diabetes, especially among females, older adolescents, and individuals with higher BMI, to secure early intervention and hopefully to improve the poor prognosis associated with comorbid type 1 diabetes and disturbed eating.
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